I think “Phonemic Awareness” is…

The lack of ___________________________ is the most powerful determinant in the likelihood of failure to read.

**Phonemic Awareness vs. Phonics: How are they different?**
- Phonemic Awareness: ________________ it and play with it
- Phonics: ________________ it and play with it

**5 ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF READING INSTRUCTION:**
1. ___________________________
2. ___________________________
3. ___________________________
4. ___________________________
5. ___________________________

**About This Curriculum:** A phonemic awareness lesson takes place whole group, lasts around 10-12 minutes, and all students participate by responding orally. The only print student sees is letter cards and the nursery rhyme (preschool curriculum only).

**Phonemic Awareness Skills:**
I. ___________________________
II. ___________________________
III. ___________________________
IV. ___________________________
V. ___________________________
VI. ___________________________
VII. ___________________________
VIII. ___________________________
IX. ___________________________
X. ___________________________

And…Letter Naming
Resources for Alphabet Card Packs and Nursery Rhymes:

Alphabet Flashcards can be purchased at a Teacher’s Store or online:
- www.k12schoolsupplies.net: Look under Bulletin Board – Alphabet
- www.lakeshorelearning.com
- www.amazon.com: Search Alphabet Bulletin Board set

Free printable flashcards:
- Blends & Digraphs: www.literacyresourcesinc.com
- http://www.first-school.ws/theme/alphabetp7.htm#genericazflash
- www.homeschoolcreations.net
- http://www.kinderalphabet.com/ Alphabet Clip Art
- Website for ABC Ideas: http://empoweringlittlelearners.blogspot.com/2011/09/alphabet-power.html:
- http://atozteacherstuff.com/

Nursery Rhyme Resources for Pre-K and K Teachers: Websites to order nursery rhymes materials or print nursery rhymes:
- www.literacyresourcesinc.com
- www.storyit.com
- www.state.lib.la.us
- www.hubbardscupboard.org
- www.mothergoose.com
Nursery Rhyme Flip Chart: www.scholastic.com
- www.benchmarkeducation.com (Readers Theater)

Research has shown that explicit phonemic awareness instruction increases reading and spelling achievement among preschoolers, primary-grade children, and students with learning disabilities. 
(Ball and Blachman, 1991; Lundberg, Frost, and Petersen, 1988; Yopp, 1992)

PROFESSIONAL RESOURCES MENTIONED DURING PRESENTATION:

Overcoming Dyslexia by Sally Schaywitz

What Really Matters for Struggling Readers by Richard Allington, 2005

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monitoring Student Progress: Assessment Options:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kindergarten &amp; 1st Grade Phonemic Awareness Assessment: <a href="http://www.literacyresourcesinc.com">www.literacyresourcesinc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blevins Phonemic Awareness Assessment. Found in Phonics From A to Z by Wiley Blevins. Pages 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Phonological Awareness Skills Test (PAST) <a href="http://www.specialconnections.ku.edu/~specconn/instruction/ra/caseb/pdf/caseb_scene1_2.pdf">http://www.specialconnections.ku.edu/~specconn/instruction/ra/caseb/pdf/caseb_scene1_2.pdf</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonemic Awareness: The Skills They Need to Help them Succeed. Use a lesson you have not used whole group in a one-on-one or small group format and record results for each activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phonemic Awareness in Young Children by Adams, Foorman, Lundberg, &amp; Beeler. Pages 107-131</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Great Children's Books for Reinforcing Word Play
(Recommended by Dr. Michael Heggerty and other great literacy teachers)

Books with Word Play
All Dr. Seuss books
The Hungry Thing by Jan Slepian
The Hungry Thing Returns by Jan Slepian
The Hungry Thing Goes to a Restaurant by Jan Slepian
[The Cat in the Hat Learning Library series]:
  There's No Place Like Space by Tish Rabe
  Fine Feathered Friends by Tish Rabe
  Is a Camel a Mammal? by Tish Rabe
  On Beyond Bugs by Tish Rabe
  There's a Map on My Lap by Tish Rabe
  Oh, Say Can You Say Di No Saur? by Tish Rabe
  A Great Day for Pup by Bonnie Worth
  Oh, Say Can You Seed? by Bonnie Worth
  Wish for a Fish by Bonnie Worth
  Inside Your Outside by Tish Rabe
  Oh, Say Can You Say What's the Weather Today? by Tish Rabe
  Oh, the Things You Can Do that Are Good for You! by Tish Rabe
Piggy in the Puddle by Charlotte Pomerantz
Falling for Rapunzel by Leah Wilcox
The Caterpillar Fight by S. McBratney and J. Barton
Miss Mary Mack by M. Hoberman and N. Westcott
The Lady with the Alligator Purse by N. Westcott
Beast Feast: Poems by Douglas Florian
Happy Hippopotami by Bill Martin, Jr.
Rachel Fister's Blister by Amy MacDonald
Is Your Mama a Llama? by Deborah Guarino
Sheep in a Shop by Nancy Shaw
Sheep in a Ship by Nancy Shaw
Sheep in a Jeep by Nancy Shaw
Pigs Aplenty, Pigs Galore by David McPhail
Pigs Ahoy by David McPhail
Mice Are Nice by Charles Ghinga
There's a Wocket in My Pocket by Dr. Seuss
Hop on Pop by Dr. Seuss
In the Small, Small Pond by Denise Fleming
Altoona Baboona by Janie Bynum
The Completed Hickory Dickory Dock by Jim Aylesworth
Monster Goose by Judy Sierra
The HICCUPotamus by Aaron Zenz
The Lady with the Alligator Purse by M. Hoberman & N. Westcott
Runny Babbit: A Billy Sook by S. Silverstein
Down by the Cool of the Pool by Tony Mitton
If You Were a Compound Word (Word Fun series) by Trisha Speed Shaskin
Alphabet Books
Icky Bug Alphabet Book - by Jerry Pallotta
Beetle Alphabet Book - by Jerry Pallotta
Butterfly Alphabet Book - by Brian Cassie
Butterfly Alphabet - by Kajell Bloch Sandved
Sea of Sharks from A to Z. Sharkabet - by Troll
Eating the Alphabet: Fruits and Vegetables from A to Z by Lois Ehlert
Alphaboat - by Michael Chesworth
A My Name Is Alice - by Jane Bayer
Alpha Oops: The Day Z Went First - by A. Kontis and B. Kolar
Tomorrow's Alphabet - George Shannon
Q is for Duck: An Alphabet Guessing Game by Mary Elting & Michael Folsom
A Is for Zebra - Mark Shulman
AA Is for Aardvark - Mark Shulman
Z is for Moose by Kelly Bingham

Poetry and Rhyme Books
My First Book of Nursery Rhymes - Illustrated by Offen
The Neighborhood Mother Goose - N. Crews
Mary Had a Little Jam and Other Silly Rhymes by Bruce Lansky
Peter, Peter Pizza Eater and Other Silly Rhymes by Bruce Lansky
No More Homework, No More Tests - by B. Lansky
For Laughing Out Loud- Poems to Tickly Your Funny Bone - J. Prelutsky
Books by Iza Trapani: I’m a Little Teapot; Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star; It’s Raining; It’s Pouring; The Itsy Bitsy Spider;
Baa Baa Black Sheep; Mary Had a Little Lamb; Row, Row, Row Your Boat
Nursery Rhyme Flip Chart by Scholastic
You Read to Me, I’ll Read to You series by Mary Ann Hoberman (short stories, fairy tales, fables, mother goose rhymes)
Falling for Rapnzel by Leah Wilcox

Song Books
Miss Mary Mack - M. Hoberman & N. Westcott
Oo-pples and Boo-noo-noos - H. Yopp and R. Yopp
Take Me Out of the Bathtub and Other Silly Dilly Songs - by A. Katz
I'm Still Here in the Bathtub and Brand New Silly Dilly Songs - by A. Katz
Phonemic Awareness Songs and Rhymes - Scholastic

Videos
The Letter Factory by Leap Frog; Word Caper: The Talking Words Factory by Leap Frog; Word Caper: The Talking Words Factory 2 by Leap Frog
Preschool Prep Series: Meet the Letters; Meet the Sight Words http://www.preschoolprepcostore.com/

Music CDs
Sing to Learn with Dr. Jean [www.drjean.org]
Totally Math – Dr. Jean
Totally Reading – Dr. Jean
Kiss Your Brain – Dr. Jean
Hip-Hop Alphabop Vol. 1 & 2 – Jack Hartmann
Wonderful Websites

www.hubbardscupboard.org  www.preschoolrainbow.org
www.starfall.com  www.enchantedlearning.com
ABC Flashcards: www.k12schoolsupplies.net

Professional Resources for Teachers

Phonemic Awareness Books:


Phonemic Awareness Activities for Early Reading Success. (1997) Wiley Blevins  Scholastic


Phonemic Awareness - Playing with Sounds to Strengthen Beginning Reading Skills (1997) Fitzpatrick


Phonics Books: Teaching Decoding

Super-Sonic Phonics: Phonics and Structural Analysis Reading Levels 1-8 (Paperback) by Joy L. Keith

The Scholastic Rhyming Dictionary. Sue Young  Scholastic, 1994 & 2005


Phonics from A to Z - A Practical Guide. Wiley Blevins  Scholastic, 1998


Easy Lessons for Teaching Word Families  Scholastic

Recipe for Reading. Nina Traub Educators Publishing Service [phone: 1-800-225-5750]


Overcoming Dyslexia by Sally Schaywitz

Phonics Through Poetry and More Phonics Through Poetry by Babs Bell Hajdusiewicz